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A place called home
Place called home-Under
Coffee and balsam trees I
Came into the world.

A haiku to share
I decided to
Let my inspiration flyI wrote a haiku.

Ceteris paribus
Without predators
Any population grows
Exponentially.

A lovely third date
First, it was sunny.
Then, we saw a wishing starTonight is the night.

After the breakup
Not sure first why she
Went mean. Then, my heart told me
“No doubt, she loved you”
And my wish came true
It was a simple
Wish, just to see her again
And my wish came true.

And that is fine with me
Tequila so goodI think I will be sleeping
When the New Year comes.

And the question is
Can someone tell me
In a nutshell what is his
Complete name?-Peanuts.

Best type of love
I am addicted
Now to the best type of love
There is-Strong and Kind.

Beyond bad days
Cloudy days we have
Sometimes, but don’t forget life
Is still beautiful.

Black Fridays
Black Friday-Markets
Riding on the backs
Of self-interest.

Buried tears
Holding on-After
The rough break up there were no
Tears, I buried them.

Child with sad face
Caught his first fish. Then,
It escaped off his hands-Face
Of disappointment.

Childhood flashbacks
As children play in
The park I close my eyes and
I see my childhood.

Crash
While wondering if
To go left or right, I crashed
Into the glass door.

Disappointed child
Right out of his hands
First fish he caught escaped-Face
Of disappointments.

Falling down
Jumping from plane to
Plane I lost foot, fell down-Thanks
God I was dreaming.

Flooded memories
Flooded memories,
The leftovers after the
Walls of my heart broke.

Friends
They laugh at me, they
Told me I am nobodyJust won ten millions.

Ghostly feelings
Behind me I felt
Something and I quickly looked
Back, but nothing-Ghost?

God bless you grandma
Before closing her
Brown eyes, softly I told her
Grandma, I love you.

Gods and creativity
Creativity
Is always at odds with godsThey want you like them.

Going to work
On my way to work
Wearing sunglasses, whistling
Very catchy song.

Good Friday
Small church, the lord must
Be happy-Several are
Gathered in his name.

Especial friend and me
It is always fun
Remembering the good times
We had together.

Haiku and Love
SimilaritiesBetter late than never, rule
For love and haiku.

Haiku structure
Nice words, some logic
And you have the structure of
A catchy haiku.

Haiku
Summarizing what
Each of us sees or feels in
Daily life-Haiku.

Happiness
It is a shinning
Arrow with the shape of a
Zigzag-Happiness.

Happy forest
In the forest life
Starts getting noisier in
The early morning.

Happy valentines
Crying she told me
“Nobody ever loved me
This much-I just smiled.

Hard to explain
It happened again
I just kissed a red rose and
This haiku came out.

You, my everything
There is only one
Thing that can motivate me
To strive for more-You.

Yucky habit
Even when in line
For ice-cream picking his
Nose-His bad habit.

Yummy chocolates
Oops!-I bought chocolate
For my sweetheart and when I
Got home I had none.

Yummy kisses
I did not expect
It-Cotton candy kisses
She gave me, I swear.
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